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1 duringdaring the time I1 maytuny occupy I1
n to express my feelings with

regard to my faith in the gospel
fi r and the great latter day work in

which we are all more or less en
that you asfig well aaas my

t i brethren may know how I1 stand be-
fore god and ma-

ni
I1

was born in the church of jesus
christ dfof latter day saisalsaints13 is but

t not under the sealing covenantvenantco
that revealed to this
church suosuasequent to my birth I1
have been reared in the midst of
the people called latter day saints
receiving most of my limited edu-
cation in their society and that

d during my childhoodchUdehudhood under the
guidancei of my mother since the
age of fifteen years I1 have been eaen
gaayed more or lessleas in the ministry
and have received instruction
through having the counsels and
teachtoachteachingslupsluls of the servants of god
aaas you all have but some perhaps
have not enjoyed this privilege to7

BOso great an extent as others who
have been less abroad in my

fc I1 learned to believe the
gospel and in the divine mission
audand calling of the prophet joseph
smith in thetha visitation of the anav
geigel moroni in the establishment of
the kingdom of hodgod on the earth I1and alsoaiso in the gathering together
of the people of the lord and many
important things connected wita

I1 greatgrent latter day work
s on myray first mission I1 began to

learn something for myself I1 had
hitherto believed the testimonies of
the servantssereer of god whom I1 hadbad
heard converse and preach aswellas wellweli
as the instructions I1 received from

al41 a most kind addair mother
i as also what I1 could comprehendcomprehend

through reading the book of morluor81 mon the doctrine and covenants
and the biblebibie but in the ministry
wherewhole I1 labored earnestly I1 began
to comprehend more fully through
the inspiration ol01 the holy spirit
what I1 hadbad read and beeheebeenn taught
and BOso they became in my mind

i established facts of which I1 was asabsolutely certain as I1 waswag of my

own existence and from uhethe begin-
ning of my experexperiencelence as an elder
in the church until the present if
there has been a moment in my
life when I1 have doubted the divin-
ity and truthfulness of these things
it has escaped my notice and it is
todayto day as much a matter of fact
with me as it is that I1 live

I1 long ago learned to prize the
principles of the gospel aaas of far
greater importance than all earthly
things they are of more value than
this present life for without the
dospel it is valueless the grand ob-
ject and purpose of life being attain-
able only through being obedient
untobuto the gospel

A saying of the savior iaIs here
forced upon mymygindmind for what
shall it kroflprofitt a man ifithehe shall gain
the whole world and lose his own
soul or what shall a man give in
exchange for liisbis soul again 1I
am the door by me if any man en-
ter in he shall beue saved but only
upon this plan canban hebe be saved

by the principles of the gospel
93asas93 revealed through the prophet
joseph smith we arbate privileged to
secure unto ourselves the gift of
eternal life which is the greatest
gift of god without these princi-
ples we are aaas the dumb animal BOso
far as relates to the knowledge of
god for our fathers were unable to
teach us they knew no more of the
ways of god or the plan of paivabalva
tion than the children notwith-
standing theirthelt boasted enlighten-
ment and their possession of the
holy scriptures they were not
acquainted with the principles of
life they knew not the jawlaw bfof the
lorlandlordLordandand neither did we until we
received and obeyed the gospel
thereby obtaining heavenly light
through the channel of the priest-
hood before this weve were as they
were clinging to dead forms puz-
zled toao divine the meaning
things which under the light of
inspiration have become plain and
easy to be understood and this
is life eternal that they might
know thee the only true god and
jesus christ whom thou hast sentbent

it behoovesbehoove4 the latter day saints
and all men to make themselves
acacquainted with the only true
Ggod and jesus whom he hath
sent butbat can we through our
own wisdom find out god can
we by our unaided ingenuity and
learning fathom his purposes and
comprehend hisbis will we have I1
think witnessed examples enough
of such efforts on the part of the
intelligent world to convince us
that it isJs impossible the ways
and wisdom of god are notlot as the
ways and wisdom of man howhew
then can we know the only true

i and living god and jesus christ
whom behe has bentsent for to obtain
abisthis knowledge would be to obtain
the secret oior key to eternal life it
mumustst be through the holyhoy ghost
whose office Is to reveal the things
of the father to man and to bear
witness in our hearts of christ and
him crucified and risen from the
dead there is no other way or
means of attaining to this know-
ledge how shall we obtain the
holynoly ghost the method or man-
ner is clearly marked out we are
told to have faith in god to believe
that behe is and that he is a re arder
of olia who diligently seek him to
repent of 0ourr sins subdue our pas-
sion8 oai

1 q follies and improprieties to
be virtuous haest and upright in
all our Oealdealingsings one with another
and epter into covenantcovenant with god
that we will from thenceforth abide
inirk the principles of truth andaind ob-
serve the commandment which
liehe hahas given us chentothen to be bap
dizeo for the remission of our binseins
by one having authority and when
this ordinance of the gospel is com-
plied with we may receive the gift
of thehe holy ghost by the lalakings on
of the bandi of those clothed with
the authority of the priesthood
thus the spirit and power of god

the comforter may be in us as a
well of waierwater springingpr up unto
everlasting life he will bear re
coldcoed of the father testify of jesus
and 9 take of the tajthingsgs of the fa-ther and reveal them unto uau 1

sfyf11

confirming our faith establishestablishinging
us in the truth that we shall be no
longer and fro by every
wind of doctrine but shall know
of the doctrine whether it be ofgod or of man this is the course

it is simple reasonable and con-
sistentsi who is there with com-
mon abilities that can fall to see or
comprehend it indeed in the
language of the scriptures it is so
plain that the wayfaring man I1though a foolsfool need not err therthere-
in

e-
im

e-
inelmhaving entered into this cove
nant being cleansed from sin and

endowed with the gift of the holy
ghost why should we not abide iuin
the truth continuing steadfast be
fore god and firm inJD the great work
he has established on the earthearlb
we should never cease to serve
him nor thwart hlahia mercy and

us but ever live
goso that the holy spirit may be
within us as a living spring calcu-
lated to lead us to perfection in
righteousness virtue and integrity
befordbefore god until we accomplish our
earthly mission performing every
duty that may be required at our
hands

in this way I1 have learned the
gospel which I1 was first taught to
believebellevebenievesrieves which belief is now super-
seded by knowledge for now I1
know that god lives and that jesus
christ was sent into the world to
atone forjor the original elo and also
for the actual transgressions of man-
kind inasmuch as they themselves
will repent of their sins and hum-
ble themselves before him in their
pursuit of the gift and blessing of
eternal ife vyejveve should not be sat-
isfied with the testimonyAes alone of
our brethren it is well and good
it Js indeed and cheer-
ing to the heart to hear the testi-
monies of the servants of god to
believe that god has raised up men
in this dispensation and made them
witnesses of him and hisbis son jesus
and who have been shown the mys-
teries of heavenly things and com-
manded to bear record of what they
hawsaw and heard yes it is a joy to
the soul to have men among uaus who
are inspired by the holy spirit and
full of the of truth and of the
power of god bearing their testi-
mony unto ps that this is the work
of googod that god lives that jesus
is the christ the savior otof the
world and that he has spoken to
the inhabitants of the earth in the
daydabinin which we live but is this
sufficient to satisfy me no it
will not suffice me to believe that
you know the true andaud liqing god
etc I1 must receive this knowledge
torfor myself as you have received it
Is not the wayvay open to me tpto com-
prehend the purposes and the wiliwillwillwiil
of god concerning my salvation aa
to it is it is for
all yea every son and daughter of
adam to learn the will otof god to
receive the testimony c0lf the spirit
for him and herself and not to de-
pend alone upon the testimonies of
these good men that god has raised
up to fill the positions they occupy
and if we should pin our faith to
them although we might realize
consolation and even joy and satis-
faction in hearing their testimonies
yet unless we receive the inspira-
tion of the holy spirit the time
will undoubtedly come when the
winds will blow and the storma
beat upon the housebouso we thus may
build and it will fall what a de-
plorableplorable condition we would then
find ourselves juijulin

Is it not necessary for all to be
capable of judging as to whether
the testimonies of these men are of
god or man how can we know
that what they testify of is true
how can we know that they bear
witness of the almighty or that
they possess the holy priesthood
authorizing them to minister in the
ordinances of the gospel I1 an-
swer only by and through the in-
spiration of that holy spirit which
iais given to all who diligently seek
and obtain it according to thiethe pro-
mise

then if we would know the lordjesus christ and his servants who
are in our midst and that their tes-
timoniesti are true we mustmutt enenjoyov
the light of the spirit of tbthee I1livingjivingI1 vinykolk
god individually the possesspossessionI1 on
of this heavenly knowledge is aabso-
lutely

bs0
necessary to keep uaus in the

paths of life and truth for without
it we cannot distinguish the voice
of the true shepherd which is spir-
itually discerned and although we
may be in fellowship with the
church fully believing the coun-
sels of our brethren to be dictated
by wisdom yet without somethinsomething9more than mere belief or supposupposi-
tion

s1

we cannot stand and further-
more

further-
s

r
under such circumstances we

cannot consistently claim that we
have part or lot in the kingdom ofgod for as atiait is written ian aactct

knowledge to any person that
the course of lifelire which hebe pursues
is according to the will of godgoj is
essentially necessary to enable him
to havebave that confidence in god
without which no person eanyan ob-
tain eeternalt0rna I1 alfilfelife8 for unless a per-
son does know that he is walking
according to the will of god it
would beanbeaube an insult to the dignity
of the creator were lie to pay that
hebe would be a partaker of his glory
when he should be done with the

things of this life but when heh0
has this knowledge and most as-
suredly knows that hebe Is doldoidoingdolognghethe
will of god hisbis confidence caacam be
equally strengstrong that be will be0 a
papartakerotaker of the glory of god anthen
let us search after truth for the

nf fht
into all truth that we may com-
prehend the gospel be able to sus-
tain the hands of the servants of
god in their efforts to build uup
zionmoo and work out our own sal-
vation though all the world
should be saved but ourselvesguraeuraelves we
being excluded from the kingdom
what will it profit ab to see our
fellow creatures enter into salva-
tion and heje exalted into the pres-
ence of god and the door closed
against uaus would indeed bbe pooroo00
consolconsolationatin or comfort but if we
would enter in we must do the will
of the father keep his command-
ments possess the gift of the holy
ghost enjoy the testimony of je-
sus and become witnesses of the
truth for ourselves we may then
build upon a foundation more last-
ing than the solid rock that
when trials come and temptations
sureesurge against us as they will do
we may stand and endure to
end for not every one that saith
lord lordluord shall enter into the
kingdom but he that the will
of jhb father etc or as the wise
man once said the race is not to
the swift nor the battle to the
strong neither yet bread to the
wisee nor yet riches to men of un-
derstandingderstandingtan diugdlug nor yet favor to men
of skill 21 nevertheless he that
endureth to the end shallshail be saved t

I1 cannot believe for a moment that
any of us will attain to the gift of
eternal life unless weVe qualify our-
selves through the truth in the
manner god has prescribed and in
that way become worthy of it we
must obtain this light by revela-
tion we cannot do it by bur own
wisdom god will give us knowl-
edge undnd understanding he will
leaduslead us inthein the path ortruthof truth iffeif we
put our whole trust in him and not
inmanjn man ha then can and willorewill pre-
serve us and all thebe powers of
tilelieuieule eorieoraeurth combined cannot de-
stroy us toutor vinevien wieaie in hlahia hands
here are our fathers and
that havepassed through the school
of experience they have seen what
the enemies of this kingdom have
tried to do and know full well
what they would do if they had it
in their power it has ever been
the desire of the wicked to destroy
the people of gdgad they have
never slackened their efforts nor
failed to use all the means in their
power nor hesitated to resort to
the most cruel foul and fiendish
acts to accomplish their nefarious
purpose this same cruel enmity
although for the time being to
some extent subdued or held in
check by the almighty still amoul
dersdera and rankles in their hearts
awaiting a favofavorablerabiarabla opportunity to
burst forth as fiercely as at any time
during the life of the prophet jos-
eph thisthia is one of the strongest
evidences we can have of the dl
vine mission of president brigham
young because of the inspiration
of the almighty and the power
god which has rested upon him
and accompanied his administrat-
ions

administra-
tion liehe has been the vuryvary centre
of the target at which all the dead-
ly weapons of the enemy has been
aimed evereiver since the death of the
prophet joseph I1 say this is one
ofot the strongest evidences we can
hayebaye of this fact aside from the
testimony of the holy Spirit which
bribrin ngethyeth knowledge it is unmis-
takable the hatred of the wicked
always has and always will follow
the priesthood and the saints the
devil will not lose sightbight of the pow-
er of god vested in man the holy
priesthood he fears it liehe hates
it and will never cease to stir up
tilethe hearts of the debased and cor-
rupt in anger and malice towards
those who hold this power and to
persecute the saints until he is
bound he delights in apostasyapostacy
and in apoapostatestat and uses them for
his purpose but wha does he or his
emissaries care forlor their

do they hate them Is the
world moved with anger or malicemahoe
against them no they become
a part of the world fraternize with
the people of tilethe world andaud jose
their distinctdistinctionloaioa or identity asus
the people of god notwithstanding
their claims and pretentious to be-
ing believers in the prophet joseph
smith and the gospel which hebe
was instrumental in resrearestoring to
theeartathe earth

what a host of apostacles therethere
have been since the organization
of this church there have been

Wightites Cutler lteeitee

Morri altes Josepjosephiteshitesbites and a greggreat

many other ites butbat what dondou

the world care about west notinoth
ingIDS why because they hatebaye

forfeited the Priest boodshoods they hnhave

not the power norpor thetha principleshoitotd
salvation in bathit
deserted the cause have struck
hands alike with the infidel lctand

the bigot and formed an alliance
with the maligners and persecutory
of the saints and therefore theltuti
aree harmless in the eyes of tbtthe i4
worldrid and of theis mastermatter whom

they have bblindlyandly listed to seneseni
while these men who holdhoid
of the of the bodbon of

god who have led forth the salta
out of bondage and oppressoppressioniodlon

uchsuch as coucouldid not be endurendureded in the

states who have gathered the pe-
ople from afar and planted them

in happy homes and peaceful dael
ingslogs who have reared citcitieslesllesi towntowy

and villages well organized wellvill
governed and prosperousrouN abdaid iila

short wrought miracles in theth ddw

erts and who still counsel and di

red the saints in the pathpaths of ilielire

are held up to the ridicule andadi cohcon

tempt of the world their
good names posses adiand

lives as eagerly persistently bought

after but with less effect by tittin
bloodthirstyblood thirsty hearts and crimson

handsbands of relentless persecutors a
during the lifetime of joseph smithsmia
the martyr when the saintSaints venyen

driven from ohio expelled fronfrom

miMhBourl or banished from their

homes in illinois such hiibai 0
ways been and such is todayto day titthe

spirit of the world toward us tiiethle

alonealono iais bufflelentsufficient evidence to de-
monstrateonstrate the loyalty of this people

to the kingdom of god and their I1
possession of the gospel which ii

the power of god unto salvatisalvationoilolL

do you want any stronger proof of

this when youou contemplate ththe

sayings of ttheke scriptures ifieeifle
were of the world the world would

love its own but because ye anare

not of the world but I1 have chom
you out of the world therefore ibitbt

world habeth you john xv 11

and ye shall be hatedbated of all medmen

for my name eakesake matt x 21

if they have persecuted me thelthettlethe

aulwul1I alpoalfo persecute you 11t john xv

20 in the world ye shall have

tribulation john xvi 33 blenbienbleblea
eed are ye when men shall revile

you and persecute you and wyal
all manner of evil against you

falsely for my sake matt v 11

besandyeaand all that will livejive godly ii

christ jesus shall buffersuffer pere

tion 2 Ttim 3 12 There forfoi

marvel nototyrnyiny brethren ifit thitit

world bate you john ill ii11

yea the time cometh that whwho

ever you will think
boeth gods service john aav
2 this was the nature of the ietittlerjeg

acy hethe left his disciples addand

and followers Is16 it strange thilth

we should inherit the fame cefcee
j

not if we are the I1

and followers of christ for goti

same warfare continues bertwill

him and and will
tan is bound and righteously
triumphs upon the earth

it is a consolation therefore to

know that notwithstanding harcar

shortcomings frailtiesrali111001many
imperfections the evil oneodeonelonelawith1

the world atlisathisat his back considers11

of sufficient importance to opiOPP

andind persecute us with sucheuch birr
hatred as he does yes 1I saybay it11 is I1

encouraging to know that
add

pie we are nuy faithful i

worthy before the lordbord gotwill

standistandingrg our opportuneoppopportunitiesatles for in

proprovement to arouse the
tion and hatred of the wicked16 ed ldalaa

to entitle us to the chastisement i

his servants for durouror
god through
improprieties for whomsoever

lord loveth he chasteneth BWot

we should not provoke the dimpleddiscie
dt ofchastisementsure or incur the

the almighty presuming A

forbearance and mercy by neriecegie

those duties addand 10

toing perform 9reireljustly requiredso
us but we should be most dilietdiligt

wror
putting forth every energy in

power to correct our ways ANandidisv

inincreasecreasecreaso our faith that we waybena

conlecome more worthy of the bleebles

and protection of god than blui

to he is moremoro willing to Wbo
blessings us aroareupon 0ina
them properly when we i

we
them thus by our icovm
may pprevent ourselves often

receivereceiving the veryveny blesbiesblessings waw

sire and that he is not odlyonly
ind v

dantly able but willing anda
feieferere

to shower upon uaus if we
ofed hy

worthy for he cannot cods N
bestow pearls upon abeld
blesbiesblessingeffig or good will be viiviwidjanddianda
from those wwhoh0 are prepsprepare

Wisa
worthy teto receivea and make 1



use of0 it the kingdom ofor god Is
to be enjoyed by the saints those
Wwhoho are righteous not those who
are wicked ifit we prove unworthy j
zionmork will have totd be redeemedredeerede ired by
our children who mayin ttyity be more
worthy while we may be kept
like the ancient children of israel
wanderingiwanivandering in the wilderness en-
during hardships persecution and
trials until we shall have suffered
the penalty of neglected not to say
broken and covenantscovenahtpmay the lord bless us all that we
may prove ourselves faithful and
enteftefficientlelent servantsadutsauts unto him is my
prayer in thetbe name of jesus amen


